
INTRODUCTION  

Although we very much work as a team and make our decisions by consultation with relevant parties; 
regulatory body standards and subsequent accountabilities require a clear and sound management structure. 
To achieve a cohesive working relationship between different teams, the Lantern Community has adapted a 
new management structure. This structure can be revised and reviewed according to the changing needs of 
the organisation in the future.  

The aim of this procedure is to clarify the accountabilities, line management relationships and decision 
making processes in the organisation. This document needs to be read in conjunction with other relevant 
procedures (HR Recruitment Policy, The Lantern Community Employment Policies and procedures; 
Safeguarding Policy, Complaint Policy, Health and Safety Procedure) to understand the different 
responsibilities of certain roles and positions in different areas. 

MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE  

As a single legal entity, comprising charity and company, all the locations and different departments of the 
Lantern are jointly accountable to a single board of trustees/directors. In this regard existing management 
practices and policies within all activities need to be addressed, and reviewed conjointly; although it does not 
necessarily mean that identity and differences of practices cannot be accommodated within the one 
organisation, provided that they are understood as differences and conform to required legalities and 
outcome.  

MEETING ORGANOGRAM  

To achieve a harmonious working relationship and ongoing communication between different departments, 
the following meetings happen regularly in the Lantern Community: 

❖ Lantern Community Trustee Board Meeting: The Lantern Community is a charity and governed 
by a Trustee Board. The Lantern Community Trustee Board and the managers work closely in sub-
committee meetings between the trustee board meetings. This working relationship aids the 
Trustees and managers to communicate effectively on the strategy and future projects. The Trustee 
Board meets four times in a year and there may be extra meetings if there are certain matters which 
need to be discussed urgently by the all board. The managers are invited to the Board meetings and 
subcommittee meetings depending on their expertise and discussion points.  

❖ Managers Meeting: The General Manager will arrange ad hoc meetings, inviting the, Operational 
Manager, Finance Manager, Day Services Manager and/or Maintenance Manager depending on the 
agenda points.  

❖ Registered Managers Meeting: In order to maintain communication beyond day to day 
requirements, the General Manager (CQC Nominated Individual) will meet with the Registered 
Managers of Seahorses and Lantern locations, every other week depending on the agenda. Additional 
attendees will be invited depending on the matters to be discussed. Due to geographical logistics 
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Seahorses Registered Manager may not be able to attend these meetings regularly however he/she 
will receive the minutes from the meetings. The General Manager will have regular weekly 
telephone or skype meetings with the Seahorses Registered Manager in between supervisions and 
team meetings.   

❖ House Co-ordinators Meeting: House Co-ordinators meetings will happen every other Tuesday and 
consist of house co-ordinators, assistant house co-ordinators and the General Manager who will chair 
the meeting. Good practice, information sharing, health and safety, festivals and cultural life are the 
main agenda points for the meeting. Minutes from these meetings are shared with the workshop team 
leaders group and supporter to keep the communication going between the teams.  

❖ Workshop Team Leaders Meeting: Workshop team leaders will meet every Wednesday to discuss 
the week ahead.  Companions’ well –being, cover for staff absences in the workshops, festivals and 
cultural life, health and safety and many other topics that are relevant to their field will be discussed. 
Meetings are chaired by the Day Services Manager and depending on matters to be discussed, 
invitations can be given to others to also attend. Minutes from these meetings are shared with the 
house co-ordinators group and supporter to keep the communication going between the teams. 

❖ Team meetings in the locations: The Registered Managers have weekly team meetings with the 
supporters to discuss companions’ well-being, support and care, duty roster, documentation, 
medication, health and safety, safeguarding etc. The agenda points are not limited to the points 
above. Other topics will be discussed depending on the agenda of the week. These meetings are 
crucial for the registered locations to ensure continuity in support and care delivery.  

❖ House meetings: House meetings take place every week in all houses. The format begins with 
looking at the diary for the coming week, events that are happening and companion participation. 
Following this, there is an opportunity for companions to be asked individually if they have any 
comments, concerns or complaints in their particular house or in the wider community. The 
companions are supported to work out any difficulties that they may have with other companions or 
difficulties with the practical day to day running of the house.  

In these meetings the companions decide about the shopping list and menu for the week. They are 
asked about their wellbeing, plans for their weekends or holidays. These meetings are minuted.    

❖ Lantern Community Meeting: Lantern Community Meetings are open to all Lantern community 
members. In these meetings future projects or issues that concern all the community/ estate are 
discussed in an open platform.  

❖ Lantern Community Forum: The Lantern Community Forums happen twice a year and 
companions, employees, trustees, volunteers, companions’ relatives and friends are welcomed to 
these meetings. The main aim of these meetings is information sharing and appropriate consultation 
on certain matters that are relevant to the parties. The Forum agenda is organised by the General 
Manager and all other managers.  

COMMUNICATION AND LIAISON 

As a single unified organisation there will be both a need and an expectation, to establish lines of 
communication and liaison. For this to be effective, supportive and collaborative, a disciplined approach is 
required and a structure that can be maintained.  

Communication on every level with outside bodies will be carried on a need base. For example, if a review 
needs to be arranged for a companion then the house co-ordinator (or assistant house co-ordinator) and the 
location Registered Manager will be responsible of liaising with the relevant parties to arrange the date and 
the venue. The House co-ordinator and the Registered Manager need to inform the Day Services Manager 



about the upcoming review so the portfolios from the workshops can be prepared in good time. The date of 
the companions’ review will be kept in the main diary in the main office as well as in the Nourish system.  

With certain authorities and regulatory bodies, the designated individuals are the key contacts: 

• UK BA - Authorizing officer (General Manager)  
• CQC – Nominated Individual and Registered Managers 
• Ellis Whittam HR Support - Operational Manager - HR department 
• Ellis Whittam Health and Safety – General Manager, Maintenance Manager  
• Auditors and Bank Manager – Finance Manager  
• East Dorset Housing and East Boro Housing Trust - General Manager, Operational Manager 
• Service Contracts – Facilities Administrator   

If the Lantern Community will be represented in a meeting, conference or public event then the 
representatives will be fully informed of what is expected from them prior to the meeting, by their line 
managers or the General Manager. 

In case of emergencies, certain positions are mandated to take responsibilities liaising with the relevant 
parties such as media, local authorities, CQC etc. For more detailed information, please read the Lantern 
Community Emergency Procedure   

DECISION MAKING  

The new Management Structure shows the devolution of the Management Group as a joint decision making 
group. To address the continued development and growth of the Lantern Community the General Manager 
has relinquished her post of Registered Manager and created three Locations with a Registered Manager 
appointed to each Location.  

The General Manager will operate alongside the Operations Manager, Day Services Manager and Finance 
Manager as part of the Central Headquarters for the Lantern Community and the HQ will be responsible for 
operations in the Lantern Community as a whole. The Managers will be responsible for making decisions in 
their own fields of expertise. For example, if a remortgage needs to be sought on the properties, the Finance 
Manager will do the research and advise the General Manager and the Trustee Board, and his advice will be 
final unless the General Manager or the Trustee Board opposes. In short, every decision will be looked at on 
its own merit. If there is a dispute, the General Manager will be responsible for making the final decision 
following discussions with the relevant parties and their supervisor or mentor. 

The Registered Managers and Departmental Managers will also work autonomously in their own fields of 
expertise under the guidance of the Central HQ  

The core of the new structure is communication and involvement. To improve the communication between 
different teams and to empower and involve the community members in shaping the future of The Lantern 
Community, there are regular staff team and community meetings. 
Staff, Companions, Companions’ relatives and friend’s opinions will be sought on certain matters that are 
important for the future of The Lantern Community.  

REPORTING  

A complex and all-embracing organisation with wide ranging functions and responsibilities is required to 
ensure comprehensive and accurate reporting to assist in creating a partnership between management and 
governance.    

Reports are required from: 

• General Manager – Report should include, but not be restricted to, Management issues, business 
plan, update about the future projects, building projects, CQC, funding, risk registry, data protection, 
companion admission, safeguarding, complaint    



• Operational Manager - Report should include HR matters and update about the related policies and 
procedures 

• Finance Manager - Reports about the finances, budgets, management accounts, financial procedures 

• Registered Managers – Report should include, but not be restricted to, feedback about the support 
and care delivery within the locations and well-being of the companions, advocacy, social services 
inspections, health and safety in the locations 

• Day Services Manager and Seahorses Location Manager - Reports should include feedback from the 
workshops and future plans. Seahorses Location Manager should include feedback from Bed and 
Breakfast side of the business in their report.   

• Maintenance Manager – Report should include, but not be restricted to, feedback about the 
maintenance, estate management, maintenance budget, health and safety  

• Training Report should include a comprehensive summary of the trainings that are taking place, 
future training projects for continuous professional development purposes, and the training budget 

• Facilities Report should include an update about the facilities, utility contracts, IT services and 
budgeting for the coming years. Facilities report will be prepared by the Facilities Administrator.  

• Cultural Life Report: Cultural life is the pillar of the community and updates about ethos, cultural 
life and community life will be presented regularly in reports to the Trustees.  

Respective Manager/s are required to submit these reports in good time prior to each Trustee meeting, along 
with any additional reports as required by the Trustees.  


